
 















VIKRAMA SIMHAPURI UNIVERSITY 

Annual Day Celebration-2022 

Programme 

                                                                                            Date:30.04.2022 

                                                                                            Time:5:30PM 

 

                                                               

On 30th April 2022, our University organized its annual day program that 

was held in the university open auditorium. The chief guest was the Sri Kakani 

Govardhan Reddy, Hon’ble Minister for Agriculture& Co-Operation, Marketing, 
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Food Processing. The faculty team of our University along with volunteer students 

decorated the auditorium with flowers and lights. 

 The program was started with our University Anthem. Then 

Dr.R.Madhumathi Dept. of social work start the program by welcoming the Guest 

on to the diase.  

 

Student invited our Guest VICE-CHANCELLORE Prof.G.M.Sundaravalli 

with a Flower bouquet 
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She requested the president and our principal, secretary, and senior teachers also to 

lighten the lamp and the program started with prayer.  

 

Lightening the lamp by our humble VICE-CHANCELLOR 

Prof.G.M.Sundaravalli 

 

Lightening the lamp by our chief Guest Sri Kakani Govardhan Reddy 
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Felicitation to Our Guest Vice-Chancellor Prof.G.M.Sundaravalli 

  Our Chief Guest Sri Kakani Govardhan Reddy given the encouraging speech 

to the students. He told about his student life and how he enjoyed the student life 

.His speech was very impressive and motivative. He promised to extended full 

cooperation for the development of   University.  
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Speech by Hon’ble Minister Sri Kakani Govardhan Reddy 

Next the progromme is followed by prize distribution. This prize distribution 

is coordinated by the Dr.Triveni, Department of Chemistry. Felicitation and 

distribution of certificates of merits were presented in due acknowledgement to the 

students, of the university for their exemplary performance in different academic 

pursuit.        

The meeting came to a close with vote of thanks by Dr.M.Ussenaiah, HOD Dept. 

of Computer Science. 
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Vote of Thank you by Dr.M.Ussenaiah 

 

The program is carried by the students from different Department 

participated and performed various activities.  

A group of students was invited to come on stage and play a drama scene. 

The drama they presented was funny and interesting. It engaged the audience and 

made them laugh. Similarly, some more students also performed various programs 

and amused the audience. A spectacular cultural programme was presented by our 

University dance team. 

 After that, the principal Prof.Suja S Nair thanked everyone especially the chief 

guest for giving his precious time. The principal ended the program by 
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Cultural Activities Gallery:  

Skit by Students 

 

 

 

 

Free Hand Highlight
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Dance performance by Students
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